Science Work Group Agenda

March 23, 2021
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Virtually via WebEx and Conference Line

*Conference Line:  605-475-5950
Access Code:  3935603

WebEx
Meeting link:
https://lcrep.webex.com/lcrep/j.php?MTID=mad2016f40977e0966eaf43635ed77e5f
Meeting number (access code):  133 548 9545
Meeting password: Estuary

9:00   Introductions

9:10   Updates - members are encouraged to provide updates on projects they are working on


10:15   Updating Monitoring Protocols: Overview of suggestions and updates underway

-   Discussion: What thresholds and endpoints are we looking for to determine if more restoration or monitoring is needed?

-   Discussion: How should we better incorporate monitoring data into an adaptive management framework?

11:00   Adjourn